
K-5TH GRADE | SIMON AND JESUS

SAMPLE SCHEDULE

CHECK IN/WELCOME ACTIVITIES
25 Min | Welcome Activities
 -Opening Response
 -Scripture Search
 -Memory Verse Review

LARGE GROUP
5 Min | Opening Response, Review, Background
5-8 Min | Worship and Music
 - I Will Follow You
 - Fishers of Men
5-10 Min | Bible Time
5-10 Min | Large Group Game
 - Name Game, Follow the Leader, RETELL | Fish...

CLASS ACTIVITY
15 Min | Class Activity
 - What does your name mean?
 - CRAFT | K-3rd Grade | Name Key Chain

20 Min Before Service | Pre-Service Prayer
10 Min Before Service | Classroom Team Huddle

PRAYER AND PLANNING

SMALL GROUP
15 Min | Small Group and Snack
 - Small Group Worksheet
 - Decide whether to have snack during or after 
   small group time.

15-20 Min | Checkout/Clean-up/Debrief



DEVOTION | PRAY AND PREPARE

PRAY FOR:
Your family
 -
Your students
 -
Your students’ families
 - 
The week’s lesson
 -
God to...
 -

READ:
John 1:42 & Luke 5:1-11

EXTRA ENRICHMENT/RESOURCES:
Chuck Smith’s Audio Commentaries on the Bible
 - Search “Full Comittment” on BlueLetterBible.org
Dr. J. Vernon McGee’s Audio Commentaries on the Bible
 - Search “Luke 5:6-10” on BlueLetterBible.org

SIMON AND JESUS
KNOW GOD:
SHOW GOD:

Jesus knows who I will become.
I can follow Jesus.

JOHN 1:42 & LUKE 5:1-11
Andrew brings Simon to Jesus.
Jesus renames Simon ‘Peter’.
Peter follows Jesus.
 - Jesus was teaching a crowd and asked Simon to take
    him out on his boat so the crowd could hear better.
 - Simon caught no fish the night before, yet Jesus tells 
    him to try fishing again. Simon listened to Jesus.
 - Everyone is shocked at how much fish they caught.
 - Jesus tells them they will be fishers of men.
 - Simon Peter, Andrew, James, and John follow Jesus.
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K-5TH GRADE | LARGE GROUP

SIMON AND JESUS

BIBLE LESSON

OPENING

TEACHING
NOTES:

REVIEW
Satan tried to trick Jesus into sinning but he lost the battle. Jesus
was tempted to sin but he never gave into Satan’s o�ers. Just like 
Jesus, we should know what the Bible says when Satan tempts us. 

OPENING
RESPONSE

Why are names important?

BACKGROUND

Jesus is starting to go around the world now, preaching and teaching.
Before he continues on, He will pick 12 disciples to follow Him and 
learn more about why God sent Him.
Here are some words to learn: RENAME, 

JOHN 1:42 & LUKE 5:1-11
Andrew brings Simon to Jesus.
Jesus renames Simon ‘Peter’.
Peter follows Jesus.
 - Jesus was teaching a crowd and asked Simon to take
    him out on his boat so the crowd could hear better.
 - Simon caught no fish the night before, yet Jesus tells 
    him to try fishing again. Simon listened to Jesus.
 - Everyone is shocked at how much fish they caught.
 - Jesus tells them they will be fishers of men.
 - Simon Peter, Andrew, James, and John follow Jesus.
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KNOW GOD:
SHOW GOD:

Jesus knows who I will become.
I can follow Jesus.



K-5TH GRADE | LESSON PLAN

LARGE GROUP

SCRIPTURE
SEARCH

K-1st Grade:  Find Luke 5:10
2nd-5th Grade:   EASY: Which lake was Jesus at?
   HARD: What new name did Jesus give Simon?

PRAISE & WORSHIP GAMES

John 3:17 (Maranatha Chapel Kids)

I Will Follow You (Summit Kids)

Fishers of Men

WELCOME

CLASS ACTIVITY

What Does Your Name Mean? (10 Min)
 - Template, pencils

CLASS ACTIVITY

MEMORY VERSE

CRAFT | Name Key Chain (15 Min)
 - Cord, beads, alphabet beads, and
   an anchor for the key chain

K-3RD GRADE CRAFT

Name Game/Reverse Charades (10 Min)
Follow the Leader (10 Min)
RETELL | Fish Story (10 Min)

“God did not send his Son into the world to judge the world. He
sent his Son to save the world through him.”
(John 3:17, NIrV)

SIMON AND JESUS

JOHN 1:42 & LUKE 5:1-11
Andrew brings Simon to Jesus.
Jesus renames Simon ‘Peter’.
Peter follows Jesus.
 - Jesus was teaching a crowd and asked Simon to take
    him out on his boat so the crowd could hear better.
 - Simon caught no fish the night before, yet Jesus tells 
    him to try fishing again. Simon listened to Jesus.
 - Everyone is shocked at how much fish they caught.
 - Jesus tells them they will be fishers of men.
 - Simon Peter, Andrew, James, and John follow Jesus.
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KNOW GOD:
SHOW GOD:

Jesus knows who I will become.
I can follow Jesus.



K-5TH GRADE | LESSON PLAN

LARGE GROUP

Name Game/Reverse Charades (10 Min) 
    Materials Needed: List of animals
    INTRO: “Jesus gave Simon a new name. In this game, we’re going to have one person 
 come up from each team to try to guess the name of the animal your group is
 pretending to be.”
    INSTRUCTIONS:
 - Split the room into 2-4 teams. 
 - Have one kid from each team come to the stage and face the crowd with the
    TV/screen behind them.
 - Display a picture of an animal on the TV/screen. 
 - Everyone in the crowd (i.e., the team) acts out the animal. (If anyone shouts out
    the name of the animal, their team is disqualified from the round.)
 - When the guesser knows the animal, he/she quickly sits for a chance to guess.
 - If correct, that team wins a point and another round begins.
 - Play for 10 minutes or until all the animals have been guessed. 
Follow The Leader (10 Min)  
     Materials Needed: One teacher to be the leader
     INTRO: “Jesus told Simon ‘Follow Me.’ To have fun remembering that part of the story,
 We‘re going to play follow the leader.”
     INSTRUCTIONS: 
 - Designate a teacher to be the leader. 
 - The leader gives the kids things to do or has the kids follow them around the room.
 - Keep playing for 10 minutes or as time allows. 
RETELL | Fish Story (10 Min)
     Materials Needed: None
     INTRO: “The fish played a big part in our story today. In the Bible, it says that Simon 
 tried fishing all night and caught nothing. The next morning when Jesus told him
 to fish on the other side of his boat it changed his life! He caught so many fish that
 the nets started to break. Today, you’re going to have fun retelling the story through
 the eyes of a fish in the water. Feel free to make it funny but still tell the story.”
     INSTRUCTIONS: 
 - Split the room into two teams.
 - Give the team 5 minutes to come up with their fish story retell.
 - After 5 minutes, let the kids come up and present their story.
 - Congratulate the team on their creative skills.
 - Invite the other team to come up and present their retell.
 - Play for 10 minutes or until the two teams have presented their retell story. 

GAMES

SIMON AND JESUS SIMON AND JESUS
KNOW GOD:
SHOW GOD:

Jesus knows who I will become.
I can follow Jesus.



K-5TH GRADE | LESSON PLAN

CLASS ACTIVITY

What Does Your Name Mean? (10 Min)
    Materials Needed: Template and pencils
    INTRO: “Simon’s name meant ‘listen’ or ‘hearing’ but Jesus changed his name to Peter
 which means ‘rock’ or ‘stone’. Jesus was going to do something great in Peter’s life.
 Jesus was going to use Peter to be a rock on which the church would be built. That
 just means that Jesus knew Peter would help bring and teach people about Jesus.
 - Did you know all names have meanings? What does your name mean? We’re going
    to find out together.
       INSTRUCTIONS: 
 - Hand out the templates.
 - Look up the kids names on your smartphone and tell them what they mean.
 - The kids will then write out his/her name’s meaning on the template or draw a 
    picture of what their name means.
 - After the kids have found out, they can share their findings with the other kids.
 - Do the activity for 10 minutes or until all the kids have learned the meaning of their
    name. 

CLASS ACTIVITY

K-3RD GRADE CRAFT

CRAFT | Name Key Chain (15 Min)
    Materials Needed: Cord, beads, alphabet beads, and an anchor for the key chain
    INSTRUCTIONS: 
 - Let the kids make themselves a key chain with their names on it to remember the
   story for today and how their name is special. 
 - As the kids are creating, remind them that Jesus knows who they will become and
    that they can follow Him. 
 - Do the activity for 15 or until all the kids have been picked up.

SIMON AND JESUS SIMON AND JESUS
KNOW GOD:
SHOW GOD:

Jesus knows who I will become.
I can follow Jesus.



SMALL GROUP

SIMEON AND JESUS
SMALL GROUP

SIMEON AND JESUS

LEARNING:
 1. Who did Andrew follow before Jesus?
 2. What did Andrew tell Simon about Jesus?
 3. When did Simon know Jesus was the Son of
     God?
DISCUSSION:
 1. How many fish do you think Simon caught the 
    second time?
 2. What do you think Jesus meant when He said
    they would become fishers of men?
APPLICATION:
 1. Do you ever worry about who you will become?
 2. How does following Jesus change our worries
    about our future?
 3. What can you do this week to follow Jesus?

QUESTIONS
LEARNING:
 1. Who did Andrew follow before Jesus?
 2. What did Andrew tell Simon about Jesus?
 3. When did Simon know Jesus was the Son of
     God?
DISCUSSION:
 1. How many fish do you think Simon caught the 
    second time?
 2. What do you think Jesus meant when He said
    they would become fishers of men?
APPLICATION:
 1. Do you ever worry about who you will become?
 2. How does following Jesus change our worries
    about our future?
 3. What can you do this week to follow Jesus?

QUESTIONS



**Remind kids if they don’t want to share with everyone they can fill 
out a prayer request card then drop it in the box or hand it to you

**Remind kids if they don’t want to share with everyone they can fill 
out a prayer request card then drop it in the box or hand it to you

PRAYER REQUESTS PRAYER REQUESTS
SMALL GROUP SMALL GROUP



My name is

My name means:

My name is

My name means:

My name is

My name means:

My name is

My name means:




